


Biochar Biology Blend 
A Soil Association Approved and FSC® certified substrate rejuvenator,  
which replenishes trace minerals and natural biology (fungi and bacteria)  
for the season ahead. Can be used when potting, planting out, or as a  
top dressing, also great for house plants. High in nutrients so a little  
goes a long way.

SIZE SKU Quantity / 
Pallet

Quantity / 
Outer Box Barcode

1L CGBB1 540 6 5060221010238

4L CGBB4 200 4 5060221010344

Biochar Compost Rejuvenator
Breathes life into ’spent compost.’ Both the original healthy soil microbiome and 
nutrients are exhausted after a productive growing season. By adding Carbon 
Gold Compost Rejuvenator which includes added organic fertiliser the substrate 
can quickly get up and running again.

SIZE SKU Quantity / 
Pallet

Quantity / 
Outer Box Barcode

1L CGCR1 540 6 5060221010535

Biochar Fertiliser 
Soil Association Approved for organic growing, our plant derived fertiliser 
offers superb results with no synthetic or GM additives. Made with biochar, 
5-5-5 NPK and other essential nutrients giving plants a natural boost. 

SIZE SKU Quantity / 
Pallet

Quantity / 
Outer Box Barcode

500g CGFT1 540 6 5060221010245

2kg CGFT4 200 4 5060221010368

Biochar Houseplant Booster
Specially created to support healthier growth in most indoor plants,  
including cacti. 

Due to its wonderful water-holding capacity, the biochar will help avoid your 
house plants drying out. Biochar also supports a healthy soil microbiome and 
better airflow through the houseplant soil, ensuring resilient root development and 
better drainage – delivering a healthier plant that will flourish in indoor conditions.

SIZE SKU Quantity / 
Pallet

Quantity / 
Outer Box Barcode

1L CGHB1 540 6 5060221010542

Our products



Biochar Lawn Improver
Perfect whether you are planning to give your existing lawn a boost 
or as a base layer when laying new turf or seed. FSC® certified and 
Soil Association Approved for organic growing, it helps promote root 
development and reduces nutrient leaching.

SIZE SKU Quantity / 
Pallet

Quantity / 
Outer Box Barcode

1L CGLI1 540 6 5060221010252

4L CGLI4 200 4 5060221010351

Biochar Soil Improver 
Can be used as an additive to your compost or soil, or simply as a 
planting aid. FSC® certified and Soil Association Approved for  
organic growing, it promotes root development and improves soil  
structure to help encourage strong, healthy and productive plants.

SIZE SKU Quantity / 
Pallet

Quantity / 
Outer Box Barcode

1L CGSI1 540 6 5060221010214

4L CGSI4 200 4 5060221010320

Biochar Tree Soil Improver
Ideal for transplanting or revitalising new and established trees or  
woody plants. FSC® certified and Soil Association Approved for organic  
growing, it promotes root development and reduces nutrient leaching, 
defending against transplant shock and drought stress.

SIZE SKU Quantity / 
Pallet

Quantity / 
Outer Box Barcode

1L CGTS1 540 6 5060221010221

4L CGTS4 200 4 5060221010337



Biochar, the new oldest thing around

Good for your garden and good for our planet!
Find out more at www.carbongold.com

About us
Carbon Gold was founded by Craig Sams, founder of Green & Black’s Chocolate, back in 
2007 as an organic, peat free planting aid.  Following incredible results from extensive third-
party scientific trials looking into our enriched biochar’s effect on plant health, our natural 
organic biochar products were quickly adopted by the commercial crop growing, tree care 
and sports turf sectors.

About our biochar
The earliest known use of biochar was by the pre-Columbian indigenous people of the 
Amazon over 2,000 years ago. Biochar is a high-carbon form of charcoal that is produced 
by heating organic matter at extremely high temperatures, and in the absence of oxygen, a 
process called “pyrolysis” and because of its purity it doesn’t degrade so it is a permanent 
improvement to your soil.

By using Carbon Gold biochar, you can bring a physical and 
permanent change to your soil, improving structure, aeration, water-
holding capacity, and nutrient retention. Biochar has a honeycomb 
structure that acts as a refuge for the beneficial microbiology which 
we add to improve plant health. This means that they do not get 
leached by rainfall and are permanently available to your plants 
when they need them. It also acts like a series of mini reservoirs 
retaining water so, even in times of drought,  
you don’t have to water as often as would without the addition of our biochar.  

Our products are 100% peat free and Soil Association Approved for organic growing 
although commonly used by both conventional and organic growers. 

Biochar permanently locks carbon into the ground, rather than releasing harmful CO2 into 
the atmosphere. So, not only can you make a permanent improvement to your soil health, but 
you are simultaneously improving your carbon footprint. 

/carbongold /carbon-gold-ltd @carbongold


